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NA TIONAL PA TRIOTISM.

There is something remarkable in the
patriotism of the average American cit-

izen. For simple intensity it has no
equal in any country on earth. The
American citizen is proud of his country
and her institutions as he has a right to
be, and the respect shown to President
Harrison as the representative head of
these is but the natural exhibition of
this pride. In this city tomorrow as in
every place the president may visit, all
distinctions of party, sect and creed will
be forgotten in the common desire to do
him honor. Men who have bitterly op-

posed him at the polls will be foremost
and heartiest to give him the hand of
welcome. All this is as it should be and
is as distinct from the servile homage
and flunkeyism of the average subjects
of monarchy and aristocracy as freedom
is different from slavery....

Two months have already passed since
the law went into effect authorizing the
state to build a portage railway at the
Cascades, and the general government
granted the right of way for the , same,
and np to this moment nothing has been
done in the way of locating, the road so
that the portage commission could go to
work to build - it. Meanwhile the river
has been slowly rising so as to render- - it
more difficult and expensive to build the
inclines at either end of the road.' We
do not believe the portage commission is
to blame for the delay . except in so: far
as they have put any faith in Major
Handbury's profession that he desired
to see the road bnilt and built at the ex-
pense of the general i 'government. If
'the Mayor's pretensions are sincere why
has he not located the road so that the
commission, could go to work without
delay? : We have lost all patience with
this dillydallying mayor. It is a pity
that any suggestions of his were ever
listened to for moment, ) There is a
fatuity of postponement and delay con-

nected with everything . he touches, re-

lating to the opening of the Columbia
river. It was not sufficient that he
.should haye contributed to the defeat of
the Raley bill by giving representative
McCoy an excuse to fight it under the
pretense that it would cost a million to
build the road on the Oregon side. He
must pretended that he is in favor of
the government building tbe portage at
the Cascade, and the moment the por-
tage commission listened to him, at that
moment began another series of those
delays and postponements that have
cursed everything he has touched, look-
ing to the relief of the people of Eastern
Oregon. '

The town of Dufur has just put into
operation the most unique, effective and
inexpensive system of water works we
know of anywhere. They have placed
an old fashioned over-sh- ot wheel, eight
feet in diameter, near the creek from
which the water is easily conveyed to
drive the wheel. A two inch supply
pipe is sufficient for the wants of the
community and the wheel furnishes the
power to drive the water to an ample
reservoir at an elevation back of the
town. The wheel made its first revolu-
tion of 80 to the minute on the 28th ult
imo and it works like a charm. It raises
more water than the people can use and
they use it everywhere. ; In fact word
comes to this office that compared with
the Dufur water works The Dalles sys-
tem is simply nowhere. But this is not
till:. The Dufurites see wonderful pos-
sibilities in their little overshot wheel.
They intend to use it as the power - for
an electric light plant for the town, and
ad this use would only employ it during
the night, they talk of making it run a
chopping mill and turning lathe during
the day, at intervals when it is not need-
ed to supply water., We shall not be
much surprised if somebody hitches an
attachment to it that will enable it to
milk cows, split kindling wood and put
the children to bed at night. :

One of the leading grain shippers of
Portland predicts that the day will soon
come when our wheat will be shipped
in steel barges to Panama, where it will
be transferred to Colon by rail and there
reshipped to Europe. There are eleven
lines of steamers plying between Colon
and Great Britain and Europe, and by
this route wheat can reach its destina-
tion much more cheaply and quickly
than via the Horn. The gentleman
making this prediction has every confi-
dence that it will prove correct. If it
does it will work quite a revolution in
Dusiness on this coast. Express.

When trees leave in the spring the
same one always "carries on the palm."

HOOD RIVER.

It is surprising what variety of climate
still remains within the limits, of what
is still left of Wasco county. There is
the Arctic cold of the western boundary,
part of ". which is region of perpetual
snow and ice as well as the semi-tropic- al

heat 'of the Columbia .bottom nearly
11000 feet below. In the southeast we
have a vast hilly stock range where
there is very light rain-fal- l, while in the:
extreme northwest we have a precipita-
tion nearly equal to that of the Willam-
ette Valley. Midway between all these
extremes of heat and cold, of depression
and elevation, of drought and moisture
lies the beautiful little valley of , Hood
River. The valley proper is not so much
the. depression created, in the lapse of
centuries by the rush of waters from the
summit of the Cascade Mountains, as it
is a stretch of high bench land on either
side of Hood River rising up out of the
Columbia on the north and reaching
back to within less than a dozen miles
from . the base of Mount Hood. Oq
either side of this plane rise abrupt and
precipitious mountains running north
and south and nearly parallel with the
main body of Hood River. On the north
across the Columbia there is a chain of
similar mountains running parallel with
the river, with Mount Adams in the dis-

tance ; on the south and visible almost
everywhere stands Mount Hood. Hem-
med in by mountain and river, the val-

ley presents a picture of scenic beauty
nowhere equalled in Eastern Oregon and
scarcely excelled anywhere else. But
this is not all, for in this prosaic age few
are able to subsist on scenery alone.
- The Hood river valley has a climate
all its own. It is neither so hot in sum-
mer nor so cold in winter as other parts
of Eastern Oregon, while compared with
the Willamette yalley it. is much cooler
in summer if it is colder in winter. If
the residents of the valley are to be ac-

cepted as judges of its climate then
there is no place on , earth like . Hood
River. One enthusiast, who has long
resided there, said to the writer : "All
we want is an irrigating ditch on either
side of the river and then a man need
not die to go to heaven." A lady, who
lately married one of Hood River's most
prosperous farmers,' and who previous to
her marriage had resided - amid the
"beauty and chivalry" of Washington,
D. C was equally pronounced in her ad-

miration of her new home. That seems
to be a way they, all have - and really,
after a person has "done V the valley
from one end to the other,-- and has had
an opportunity to test its delightful
climate he begins to think .they are- - not
far astray. The writer has no intereetfi
there whatever, and does not know that
he, ever shall haye; any, but despite' the
effort to. curb the , expression- of his ad-

miration he is constrained to put- it-o-

record that, after a thorough acquaint-
ance with every., part of. it, extending
over several years, he cannot think of
any spot an earth he has ever visited,
take it for all in all, in everything that
goes to make a perfect climate, to equal
the Hood river valley.

' .
" :. '.

Baby is sick. The woeful expression
of a Des Moines teamster's countenance
showed his deep anxiety was not entire-
ly without cause, when, he inquired of a
druggist of the same city: what was 'best
to give a baby for a cold"? It was not ne-
cessary for him to say more, his counte-
nance showed that the pet of the family,
if not the idol of his life was in distress.
"We give our baby Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy," was the druggist's answer.
"I don't like to give the baby such strong
medicine,'! said the teamster. You know
John Oleson, of the Watters-Talb- ot Print-
ing Co., don't you? inquired the drug-
gist. "His baby, when eighteen months
old, got hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and drank the whole of
it. . Of course it made the baby vomit
very freely but did not injure it . in the
least, and what is more, it cured the ba-
by's cold. The teamster already, knew
the value of the Remedy, having used it
himself, and was now satisfied that there
was no- - danger in giving it even to a
baby. For sale by Snipes & Kinersly.

An exchange says there is avast differ-
ence between living simply, and simplv
living..

Phil Willig,
124 UNION ST., THE DALLES, OR.

Keeps on hand a full line of

MEN'S AND YOLJTHS

Ready - Made Clothing.

Pants and Suits
MADE TO ORDER

On Reasonable 'Terms.

Call and see my Goods before
purchasing elsewhere.- - '

REMOVAL NOTICE.

FRED DRE01 & CO.
Have flitted up a first-clas- s

Barber Shop
-- : AND :

Bath Rooms
At 102 Second Street, next door to
. Freeman's Boot and Shoe store.

HOT and COLD BATHS
None but the best artists employed.

Do Not Forget the Place.

All for a Slight Error; ? -
The Berlin correspondentiof 'X. syndi-

cate of provincial papers
for the following story;, i'Osf thjeoccm-sio- n

of the reassembling pf 'theviioiy
synod in tbe Russian capital At .was. re-
solved to forward to-- hi-sro- j, in ao
cordance with ' -traditional usage," .'the
archipastoral benedictjon1'''.The clerk
who was employed, to ..prepare, the docur
ment formally communicating the pious
resolution made a curious mistake. By
a slip of the pen he wrote 'architectural'
instead of 'archipastoraL,' and the reso-
lution was forwarded without the error
being detected.

."When, the cxar received it he laughed
heartily; and wrote on the margin,' fl
have no need of such a blessing.' He
then dismissed the matter from his mind.
The document, 'bowever.-wit- h the jmpe,
rial annotation, found , its way back to
the holy synod, and produced among tbe
members of that body the greatest sur-
prise and consternation. Without stop-
ping to investigate the matter the eccle-
siastics who were responsible for the res-
olution . jumped to the conclusion, that
they had in some way or other incurred
the czar's displeasure, and that his maj-
esty's comment was an intimation to
them that they were expected immedi-
ately to resign. ,

... "They accordingly went in a body to
the imperial palace and humbly tendered
their joint and several resignations. Tt
was now the turn of tbe czar to be over-
whelmed with amazement, and it was
only after a good deal of embarrassment
and reciprocal explanations that the
matter was set right, The interview
terminated with a mild hint on the. part
of his majesty that, even in the records
of religious bodies, verbal accuracy is a
very desirable quality. '

The Time for Fuqr Beds.
There is nothing more attractive in the

early spring than a pansy bed.- In order
to secure blossoms early the plants must
have attained a proper size under glass.
It is necessary, therefore, to sow pansy
seed early. . Any long wooden. box fitted
into a sunny window in a moderately
cold room, but where it does not freeze,
will do for a seedbox. Be sure the
earth 'is rich; well fertilized with thor-
oughly rotted compost and woodmold,
and that it ris fine and friable, so the
tiny seed .can leasily thrust .down their
slender roots in it. Keep the earth mod-
erately moist after sowing the seed, and
in a short time the little plants will be
np and growing. - -

It requires Some resolution to thin out
the greater ' portion, of' them in order to
give-- those ' that are left sufficient room
to grow,, but, this. must. be. done without
sparing or- all .the . plants will be weak
lings... very pretty effects can be pro-
duced by raising a box of white or near-
ly white pansies for a. border,' and a box
of mixed, dark, velvety ones for the cen-
ter of the bed. These quaint, blotched,
lovely flowers seem; more . like living
things thani any other blossom.; 'Old
ladies". is: the,German name. .for tbem.
bat the English name of . from
"our. thoughts has - a touch of finer
fancy.-r-Ne- w' York Tribune..

" " Paata at Kattar. -
The. custom of giving; Easter presents

grows every yeart and now, this festival
is i second only to . the - supreme tm. of
Christmas in this regard. . A. few. years
ago an .Easter card, or at most an egg
shaped ' bonbonniere filled with sweet
meats, was the height of a giver's ambi-
tion. Now the limit is difficult to set.
A palm in a hundred dollar jar, a price
less W atteau fan or an old miniature,
rare and ' costly, ' may do duty ' an an
Easter offering if the shrine is especially
worshiped and your purse is in keeping
with your desire.

The egg element has been considerably
eliminated in the. modern Easter,-bonbo-

boxes having suddenly taken on an al-
most indefinite variety.' - Those in Dres-
den china are undoubtedly the most to
be prized.-- ' Certainly porcelain candy
boxes are the most sensible, as they oat- -

live the confections and the day. One
hears, however, of $150 paid for: a hand
painted bonbonniere . exquisitely deco-
rated with ribbons, feathers and real lace

all of which, barring tbe lace, is wick
edly, perishable, . considering the price.
Beautiful gifts are the small portrait
screens which are. copies in miniature of
Louis. Seize designs and the Sedan ebairs
in Dresden. New York Times. '

Giving New York Children m Vacation.
Those who apply for a chance to send

their children to the country, are .in-
structed that they must be poor and
needy, without any infectious disease,
clean and free from vermin. A physi-
cian then-inspect- each child. Dr. C. C.
Vinton was - the examining , physician
last year, and he' examined nearly 15,000
children, of whom about 5,000 were sent
into tbe country.. ' Each day the . board
of health furnished a list of the houses
where there-wa- any contagious disease
which was of immense help.' With, that
list before him it was easy for the ex-
aminer to stop any child who came from
an infected nouse. ' The majority were
refused on account of their hopeless con-

dition as to vermin. It is a herculean
task, to get the: average, tenement bouse
child in a suitable condition to be re-
ceived into country families. Rev. Wil-lar- d

Parsons in Scribner's.

New York's 'good friend, Iemail,' the
ve pf Egypt, who presented the

city with the obelisk in Central park, is
Still practically a prisoner at Constanti-
nople. '; He is confined in a palace, and
when be goes out is always accompanied
by an ill looking lot of Turks. ; Thepe
are ostensibly bis guard of honor, but in
reality they are soldiers who never lose
sight of their distinguished prisoner.

D. D. Martin, of Dublin, Cal., made
quite a raid on the squirrels after a re- -'

cent storm. , He prepared five gallons of
poisoned barley and scattered it near the
squirrel holes on forty acres of land, and
succeeded in killing 4,821 by actual count.

Oklahoma is nearly as large as th
state of Ohio. - It has J0,000 inhabitants,
a larger number than either Wyoming
or Nevada has, and is now about ready
for statehood.

S. L. YOUNG,
(SneeeMor to K. BECK.j

-- DEALER IN- -

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

Jewelry, Diamonds,

SmVEHWflRE, :--: ETC

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Repaired and Warranted.

165 Second St.. The Dalles, Or.

W. E. GARRETSON,

Leadino Jeweler.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE

X. '-- :

All Watch Work! Warranted.

Jewelry Made to Order.
138 Second St., The Dallea, Or.

--FOR- -

Carpels anrj Furniiore,

CO TO

PRINZ & NITSCHKE,

And be Satisfied as to

QUALITY AN!) PRICES.

R. B. Rood,
Livery, Feed and Sale

Horses .Bought and Sold, on
- Commission and Money

Advanced on Morses
left For Sale.

OFFICE OF--
The Dalles and Goldendale Stage Line.

Biage ueavea me uaues every morningat 7:90 and Goldendale at 7:30. All
freight must be left at R. B.

Hood's office
before

tbe
-
evening

- . -

R. B. HOOD, Proprietor.

COLUMBIA

W. S. CRAM, Proprietor.
(Successor to Cram & Corson.)

Manufacturer of the finest French andHome Made.. hmst, oi roruana.

--DEALER IN--

ate, Cigars and Tobacco.

Can furnish any of these goods at Wholesalew neuui - t i

WHESH OYSTER,.. ila Brery Style. '. r. ..

104 Second Street, The Dalles, Or.

John Pashek,
piercipaiioi.

Third Street, Opera Block.

Madison's Latest System,
Used in catting garments, and a fit

guaranteed each time.

Repairing and Cleaning
Neatly and Qnickly Done.

20

We are NOW OPENING a full line of
Black aM Colored Henrietta Cloths, Sateens, fcriiriliams and Calica,

UmdA large stock of Plain, Embroidered and.Plaided
i. Swiss and NansooisSS

in Black and White, for Ladies' and Misses' wear.
x

--ALSO A FULL
Pen's and Boy's Spring and .Sammer

uuaorwear, jto.

si

A Splendid Line of Felt and Straw Hats.
X

. w , : t.2. r .... tWp a.l.qrk reill rnnt Hon tirir in linn Af.T.: J fiu-ul...- .. . . . ., . . . cv- - vv uiumura aiix vyiiiiuren s Kinoes ana ce
J?lgV of ,Men

.
8 nd Boy s Boots and Shoes and Slippers, and plenty of otherhe sold at prices to suit the times.

H. SOLOMON,
Next Door to The Dalles National Bank. '

NEW FIRM!

pseoe &
DEALERS IN- -

'.'STAPLE '."AND? FANCY'.'
Canned Goods, Preserves, Pickles, Etc.

Country Produce Bought and Sold.
Goods delivered Free to any part of tlie City.

Masonic Block, Corner Third and Court Streets, The Dalles, Oregon.

The Dalles JVIetfeantile Go.,
Successors to BROOKS

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes,
Hats and ; Caps, Etc.

H A R D W ARE
Groceries," Provisions, Hay, Grain and Feed.

390 and 394 Second Street
Remember deliver all purchases without .charge.

I. C- - NICKELS EN,

School Books,

DEALER IN- -

WEBSTER'S

aiauonery, DictioNAtaf

Cor; if TliM:aiiir fasMnston
"

Sts, TjeJallesoMi .1
. .

"
.

JAMES WHITE,
Has Opened a

Xjixixoix Counter,
In Connection "With his Fruit Stand

and Will Serve"

Hot Coffee, Ham Sandwich, Pigs' Feet,

and Fresh Oysters,

Convenient to the Passenger
i Depot.

On Second St., near porner of Madison.
. Also a

Branch Bakery, California
Orange Cider, and the

Best Appie Cider.
If you want a good lunch, give me a call.

Open all Night

C. N. THORNBURY, T. A. HC DBON,
Late Reo. U, 8. Land Office. Notary Public.

THOlliBDRY&HiSOji,

ROOMS 8 and" 9 LAND OFFICE BLlLDlSS,
..,.:, Pontoffloe Box 335, .,

THE DALLES, OR.

ts, Contests,
And all other Business in the U. S. Land Office

' Promptly Attended to.

We have ordered Blanks for Filings,
Entries and the purchase of Railroad
Lands under the recent Forfeiture Act,
which we will have, and advise the pub-
lic at the earliest date when such entries
can be made. Look for advertisement
in this paper. '

, .s
Thornburv & Hudson.

REMOVAL.
H. Glenn has removed his
office and. the office of the
Electric Light Co. to 72
Washington St."

LINK OF--
Clothing, Jieskcaear. and Hosiery.

NEW STOT?v.t

Gibons,

& BEERS, Dealers In

Organs; Pianos,

Watehes, Jetaelry.

J. M. HUNTINGTON & CO.

InsoFanee Agents.

Heal Estate and

Abstracters,

Abstracts of, and Information Concern-

ing Land Titles on Short Notice.
t

Land for. Sale and Houses to Rent

Parties Looking for Homes in

COUNTRY OR CITY,
'or in searqh of

Bugige Location?,
Should Call on or Write to us.

Agents for a Full Line of

Leading Fire Insurance Companies,

And Will Write Insurance for

on all

DBSrBAPT.T! I4ISKS.
Correspondence Solicited. All Letters

Promptly Answered. Call on or
. Address,

J-- M, HUNTINGTON. & CO.
Opera House Block, The Dalles, Or.

$500 Reward!
We will pay the above reward for any ease ef

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costlveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes containing 89
Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits and imi-
tations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WFST COMPANY, CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS.

BLAKELKY ft HOUGHTON, '

Prescription Drngglata,
175 Second St. The Dallea, Or.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
PARTNERSHIP OF BILLS & WHYERaTHE this day dissolved by mutual conaer-b- .

The business will in the future be conducted "fly
N. B. Whyers who will pay and collect all part-
nership debts. O. C. Bills.

Dated April 14th, 189L B. Whyebb


